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October 9, 1990
MP-90-1097

Re: 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(v)

,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk -
Washington, D.C. 20555

Reference: Facility Operating License No. DPR-21
Docket No. 50-245 1

Licensee Event Report 90-014-00
,

Gentlemen:

i

This letter forwards Licensee Event Report 90-014-00 required to be submitted within-
thirty (30) days pursuant to the requirements of 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(v).

Very truly yours, '

NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY

FOR: Stephen E. Scace
Director, Millstone Station

i P -'

BY: Nhrty F a.nes
Millstone t 1 Director

SES/WGN:mo

Attachment: LER 90-014-00

W. J. Raymond,' Senior Resident inspector, Millstone. Unit Nos.1, 2 and 3 _ jf
0q8cc: T. T. Martin, Recion I Administrator
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M. Boyle, NRC Project Manager, Millstone Unit No. l'
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On September 7.1990, at 1845 hours, with the plant at 100fc power (530 degrees Fahrenheit and 1030 psig),
an inconsistency between procedural and design parameters associated with the Low Pressure Coalant injection
(LPCI) heat exchanger flow rates was identified. The inconsistency was associated with the maximum LPCl
flow permitted through the heat exchanger to preclude failure due to erosion and flou-induced vibration, and
the heat exchanger flow rates required by the Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP's). Alter review of the
procedures, the design basis, and discussions with the heat exchanger manufacturer, it was determined that

! operabihty of the containment cooling system could not be assured due to potential mechanical hmitations of the
heat exchanger. Both containment coolmg subsystems were declared inoperable and a plant shutdown to cold
shutdown was immediately initiated as required by Technical Specifications. Cold shutdown was achieved on,

'

September S,1990 at 1705 hours. No safety systems were required to function as a result of this event and no
safety consequences resulted from this event.
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1. Desmnnon of Event

On September 7,1990, at 1845 hours, with the plant at 100G power (530 degrees Fahrenheit and 1030
psigh an inconsistency between procedural and design parameters associated with the Low Pressure
Coolant injection (LPCI) heat exchanger flow rates was identified. The inconsistene) was associated with
the maximum LPCI flow permitted through the heat exchanger to preclude failure due to erosion and
flow-induced vibration, and the heat exchanger flow rates required by the Emergency Operatmg
Procedures (EOP'st Alter review of the procedures, the design basis, and discussions with the heat
exchanger manufacturer, it was determined that operability of the containinent cochng system could not
be assured due to potential mechanical limitations of the heat exchanger. Both containment cooling
subsystems were declared inoperable and a plant sht:tdown to cold shutdown was immediately initiated as

'

required by Technical Specifications. Cold shutdown was achieved on September 6,1990 at 1705 hours.
No safety systems were required to function as a result of this event and no safety consequences resulted
from this event.

11. Cause of Event

A review of the original Millstone Unit One emergency procedures and the system operating procedures
mdicated that no precautions or limitations associated with excessive heat exchanger flow rates existed for
the LPCI heat exchangers since initial plant start-up in 1970. In 19S7, Northeast Utilities implemented a

,

voluntary program for design basis reconstruction at Millstone Unit One. It was during a review of the
LPCI Design Basis draft document on the LPCI system that the discrepancy between the design heat
exchanger flow rate's and the procedural required flow rates was identified.

The Design Basis Reconstruction program was the original source of the inconsistency between the
component design limitations and the system operating procedures. Although the original discrepancy
was identified in June of 1989, a prehminary engineenng assessment of the discrepancy determined no
safety significance based upon engineering judgement. However the design basis discrepancy associated
with the LPCI heat exchanger flow rates continued to be evaluated under the resolution process
implemented by the Design Basis Reconstruction process.

Implementation of Revision 2 of the BWR Owner's Group Emergency Procedure Guidelines in June
1983. required LPCI injection flew be established through the LPCI heat exchanger as soon as possible.
This procedural requirement was established by General Caution #4, and was contained in an

: administratise section of the EOP's applicable to all EOP steps. Revision 4 of the BWR Owner's Group
| Emergency Procedure Guidelines and subsequent EOP's implemented in September 1989, incorporated
i the admimstrative guidance into the actual EOP procedure steps. The continuing effort to enhance the

general guidance provided by the EOP's resulted in procedure changes to the Emergency Service Water
(ESW) system operating procedure. The ESW operating procedure was undergoing revision to more
clearly identify the required heat exchanger flow rates for containment cooling. The ESW procedure
revisions prompted discussions with plant engineenng, the heat exchanger manufacturer, and corporate
engineering and concluded that LPCI heat exchanger flow rates in excess of 5000 gpm could jeopardize

j LPCI heat exchanger operabihty. The excessive flow rates could be experienced during a design basis
accident by following the procedure guidance contained in the EOP'S. As a result of this information,i

the LPCI containment cooling sub-systems were declared inoperable and a plant shutdown was initiated.
1

The root cause of this event has been determined to be inadequate evaluation of original plant design
documentation that permiu-:,d component operation such that the design limitations would have been
exceeded. Therefor . operation of the LPCI system with ali flow being directed through the heat
exchanger did not take mto consideration the potential long term damage to the heat exchanger
component.
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111. Anah* of Etent

This event is repor'able pursuant to '10CFR 50,73(a)(2)(v), any event or condition that alone could have
prevented the fulfillment of the safety systems that are needed to mitigate the consequences of an
accident. Immediate notifications were performed in accordance with 10CFR 50.72 (b)f t)(i)(A).

The Emergency Operating Procedures were developed with the philosophy of establishing as high a heat
exchanger flow rate as possible. Therefore, the EOP's would allow the operator to perform the long term
containment coohng funtion utilizmg 'wo 5000 ppm LPCI pumps to provide flow through each LPCI heat
exchanger. This would also be the same active equipment (ned during the LOCA injection phase.
However, as part of the Design Basis Reconstruction project, it was discovered that the LPCI heat
exchanger was designed for only 5000 ppm. Thus, the Emergency Operating Procedures would have
allowed the operator to exceed the design parameters for the LPCI heat exchangers.

The most hmiting design basis event affected by excessive heat exchanger flow rates is as follows:

1 The initiating event is a LOCA.
'

2. LPCI is automatically placed in the Post LOCA Core Reflood mode and injection starts.

3. Valves LP-7A and LP-7B (LPCI heat exchanger bypass valves) are interlocked in the open
position to prevent closure until one minute after initiation of the injection mode.

4. Some time after the interlock clears, the operator would close LP-7A and LP-7B to initiate
cochng through the LPCI heat exchanger. The operators are directed by the Emergency
Operating Procedures to perform this action as soon as practical.

Closing the LPCI heat exchanger bypass valves LP-7A and B, will direct all LPCI now to the shell side
of the. heat exchanger. Therefore as much as 10,000 gpm could be passed through each heat exchanger
designed for only 5000 gpm. F!ow through the heat exchangers would be decreased only if adequate
core cooling has been assured, and only for the followmg reasons:

1. Torus water temperature decreases to a 90 - 110 degree F range

2. LPCI Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) requirements dictate that the operator decrease LPCI
flow to maintain adequate NPSH, or

3. Direction is given from the Emergency Response Organization.

Based on the scenario discussed above, it is possible that the high flow condition could have been
maintained for some period of time resulting in potential heat exchanger damage. Therefore, it was
determined that the LPCI heat exchangers were inoperable and a shutdown was initiated as required by
Techmcal Specifications.

While the actual LPCI heat exchanger flow rate could be considerably above the design flow rate, the
heat exchanger manufacturer subsequently tas communicated the judgement that based on the ultimate
capabihty of the heat exchanger, rather than design limits, that the heat exchanger would still perform its
safety function for an extended period of time. This judgement is based upon the following:

1. To date, the LPCI heat exchangers have seen very little service.

2. Eddy current testing indicates little or no degradation of the tube wall thickness.

3. The failure mechanisms associated with high flow, such as erosion and flow induced vibration,
will take a considerable time to develop.
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111. Anahs of Event (Continued)

Ba'ied on this judgement, n was concluded that the heat exchanger would still perform its intended safety
function for a period of several weeks to a month. The safety significance of a heat exchanger
degradation weeks aher the initiation of the event is greatly reduced due to the reduction in decay heat.

In the unlikely event that the LPCI heat exchangers failed early in the postulated LOCA, the following
sequence of events could be postulated:

1. The likely failure modes would be a failure of some of the tubes in the heat exchanger and a
reduction m heat transfer capabihty.

2. Since the ESW pressure is higher than the LPCI pressure, tube leakage would result in
emergency service water addition to the LPCI flow. This would result in an increase in Torus
water level. This could alert the operators to the potential for a tube leak,

3. The heat exchanger heat removal capability would be degraded, but this would somewhat be
offset by the addition of cold ESW flow to the torus.

4. If there were a major degradation in the performance of both heat exchangers and inadequate
heat removal for a long period of time, it may not be possible to maintain torus water
temperatures at acceptable levels.

5. Very high torus water temperatures could lead to inadequate LPCI or Core Spray pump NPSH,
LPCl or Core Spray pump seal failure or containment pressurization to the point were venting
would be required.

Due to the manufacturer's reassessment of heat exchanger performance discussed previously, and the
relatively long time frame imolved where alternative mitigating strategies could be developed, it is judged
that this scenario is very unlikely and, therefore, the flow discrepancy event.is judged to be not safety.
significant.

IV. Corrective Action

Amendment 16 of the origmal Niillstone Unit One FSAR was utilized as the design analysis of record for
j containment cochng capability. Case study #5, Table A-11.1, of FSAR Amendment 18 shows that one
i LPCI pump and heat exchanger is capable of satisfying containment cooling requirements, but-requires a
) higher containment spray interlock pressure to ensure adequate NPSH is available for the remaining

ECCS pumps.,

FSAR Amendment 18 Analysis was performed in 1969 with details of the analytical techniques
unavailable for evaluation. On September 8,1990, General Electric was requested to perform additional
analyses with more current methodologies and provide confirmation of the conclusion.on adequate NPSH,

I in Amendment IS of the FSAR.

Both the original FSAR Amendmer" 18 analysis and the more recent analysis performed by General
Electric demonstrated that one LPC,1 pump and heat exchanger were capable of providmg adequate .
contair..nent cooling.

The following actions were completed to restore the contamment cooling system to an operable status:

1. The Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) and normal operating procedures (OP's) were
changed to allow only a single LPCI pump per train to supply each heat exchanger when in the
containment cooling mode.

crm ae6
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IV. Corrective Action fContinued)
'

2. The containment spray interlock switch was recalibrated from 5 psig to 9 psig to ensure adequate
low pressure emergency core coohng system pump net positive suction head (NPSH). This action
was completed following receipt of the Emergency Technical Specification Change Request for the >

Containment Spray Interlock.

3. Simulator verification and validation of the EOP's were performed in accordance with the EOP
program, in addition, all operating crews were trained on the EOP changes by performing
scenanos that exercised the EOP changes and demonstrated the changes on the containment
coohng system. This training was completed for each operating shift prior to assuming control ~
room duties.

The discrepancy between the heat exchanger design flow limits and the system operating procedures was
first identified dunng the Niillstone Unit One Design Basis Reconstruction Program which was completed
for the LPCI system in late 1989. Other design discrepancies were also identified on the LPCI system
and were either directly related to the heat exchanger flow issue, or were dispositioned as not reportable
and did not affect system operabihty. At the time of the LPCI heat exchanger event, two other
Niillstone Umt One systems had completed the design basis review process. To ensure other design
dehciencies did not exist that could threaten system operabihty, a review of each design deficiency was
performed for the Control Rod Dnve System (CRD), and the Feedwater Coolant injection system
(FWC1). The reviews performed on the CRD and FWCl systems did not identify any additional
operability concerns. A corporate procedure which was under development at the time of this incident
has been implemented to specify the " initiation, tracking, handling, and disposition of design
discrepancies" identified dunng the design basis reconstruction effort. Implementation of this program
will ensure all design basis discrepancies identified during the reconstruction program receive a thorough
and timely review for operabihty and reportabihty concerns.

A design review of other safety related heat exchangers was implem.mted to ensure similar operating
design limits were not exceeded. The Turbine Building Secondary Closed Cooling Water (TBSCCW)
heat exchangers were identihed as having a potential for excessive flow rates during rormal operation.
A reportabihty evaluation is in progress to resolve this issue.

The Design Basis reconstruction process will be utilized to identify potential design deficiencies on
Niillstone Unit One safety related systems and other selected systems. This effort will also contain a
dedicated review of system operating and emergency procedures to ensure components are operated
within their design limitations.

The original engmeering assessment of the LPCI heat exchanger by the manufacturer in.acated that the
heat exchanger would still perform its intended safety function for several weeks to a r.onth. Further !

analysis using the Heat Transfer Research Institute (HTRI) computer model indicated that less than 2Tc
margin existed between the design flow ntes and entical flow rates. The HTRI analysis is highly
conservative and cannot predict heat exchanger failure following exposure to entical flows.

Niillstone Unit One has commissioned an independent firm te perform additional heat exchanger analysis
to qualify the results obtamed from the heat exchanger manufacturer. The results of this analysis and its
potential affects on the safety significance of this event wiP. be documented in a supplemental response.
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\'. Additional Information

The followmg mformation is be ng provided to identify the system and components affected by the design
discrepancy associated with the LPCI heat exchangers.

Ells Codes

System Comnnnents M a nuf acturer

Low Pressure Coolant heat Exchanger - HX P160 - Perfex
injection - BO

,

f

I

|

|

No$ '* *
!
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